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Frankie fun park columbia sc laser tag

Go carts. Laser tag. Giant video games. bumper boats. Nacho cheese sounds like a dream world for an eight-year-old (at least, my 8-year-old son!) as he describes Frankie's fun garden, a child-friendly destination if there is ever one. It is also an absolute explosion for adults who take these children there. We went straight to the go carts when we visited the
site in Columbia (Frankie Fun Gardens also found in Charleston and Greenville). There are three tracks, one for younger children aged 4-10, a spot track for adults and older teenagers only, and a standard track for all ages (you can drive on your own if you are over 54 inches tall; younger children can ride as a rider). It's a great cycle, full of twists and
curves. Even after you have had your driver's license for over 20 years, there is still something exciting about driving a kart going as fast as you can go around turn hairpin. There is also something exciting, but in a completely different way, about watching the shock and joy in your child's face as he presses the accelerator for the first time and realizes he is
driving. This was the first time my son was tall enough to drive alone. I've caused only three wrecks the first time my husband promised in the future go driving card lessons. Also outside are bumper boats (to be ready to get soaked), slice potato bag (great for younger kids to do with a parent), batting cages, and beautiful mini golf with many different courses.
There is also a drop area, a ride that lifts you into the air to drop you over and over again - like the first hill on a roller coaster 10 times in a row. As your stomach settles to where it belongs to your abdomen, you are dropped again. When we went inside, my husband and son went straight to the laser mark, while my daughter ran to a giant playing structure
called Fun House, with tunnels to crawl through, ladders to climb, and slides down. I stayed there for more than an hour, while the rest of us went to the miniature bowling lanes, shrinking the cross between the 10-pin bowling and the candle to half the normal size. By the time they made the arcade, full of huge video games, some you can walk in or sit in, I
couldn't help but sit stunned by all the flashing lights and music and eat fried cheese. There is enough variety in the activities that my two very different children (as well as their very different parents) both had a lot of fun. We easily spent the whole afternoon there and had to pull the children away. They would have stayed for another four hours, but my
husband and I were dealing with sensory overload at that point. The children started talking about our next visit before we got in the car. Frankie Fun Park has three locations in South Carolina: 140 Parkridge Drive, Columbia, (803) 781-2342; 45 Woodruff Park Drive, Greenville , (864) 627-9888; And 5000. Phosphate Road, North Charleston, (843) 767-
1376.You pay for each activity. Buy a prepaid card, and the amount of each ride, game or food will be subtracted as you swipe. All activities can be expensive, so think about what you want to do in advance. Go Carts: $7/ride. Laser tag: $7/session. Bumper boats: $6/ride. Fun House: $8/day pass. Drop area: $4/ride. Fun slide: $5/3 slides. Video games:
Varies. Insider Tip: Don't wear a skirt unless you don't mind flashing onlookers in going carts and slide fun! Kerry Egan Moore of Kerry Egan discovered the book share both the places, activities and adventure that South Carolina has to offer. Read more from some locals in South Carolina and find out what's happening in Palmetto. Are you afraid your child
has a lead foot? Let them put their driving skills on the line on the upward trajectory. This track is designed to be safe for children and is the perfect path for children to get their first driving lesson. Come try the longest and most popular tracks. The track is a 1/4 mile path designed to get your races on. Consisting of individual and double seat carriages, the
route path is good for all ages to enjoy. Do you want to see who is the most skilled driver in your group? Let's go to the Monaco spot track where drivers are forced to bundle together on our shortest track. Only the best drivers can handle sharp turns on our spot surface. Are you looking to try something out of this world? Hologate is a virtual reality attraction
that will bring you a new dimension.  Whether you are battling off zombies or defending your turf from Simurai this attraction will feel real like life. Assemble the best team from 4 to take down a great coach. If arcade games are your style then our floor arcades will blow you away with hundreds of arcade games to choose from, you will not run out of games to
play. From basketball games to drivers to jackgames, if there are, we have in our case of technical lanes. Download a list of our games here! Friday: 12pm - Midnight SAT: 10am - Midnight Sunday: 11am - 10pm Outside off-ride currently closed Monday - Thursday Frankie Fun Park in Colombia has grand rides, food, go carts, mini golf, bumper boats,
amusement rides, laser tag, batting cages and gorgeous squeals are part of our huge mix of fun. Frankie Grill's delicious food and beverage dishes. There is no entrance fee, just pay as you play. Frankie is open every day and very late Frankie Fun Money is a rechargeable debit card that allows you to pay as you play. Don't ignore the card after your day at
Frankie's - you can return it and recharge it on your next visit! Monday - Thursday 10:00 - Closing Friday 10:00 - Midnight Saturday 10am - Midnight Sunday Noon - Monaco Track Close - $7 Laser Mark - $6 Track Road - $6 Uppath - $5 Bumper - $5 Fun Slide - $5 (three slides) Rock Wall - $4 Drop Zone - $4 For 18 HolesAges 4 and up each participant will
receive: Four attraction slot lanes of your choice: (go carts, bumper boats, mini golf, drop zone, fun house, XD Dark Ride or Laser Tag) $10.00 in fun arcade money price: $320 for 10 participants $32 for all additional terms and conditions of participants to contact us for our full terms and conditions. Each participant will get: One Day Unlimited Fun House
Pass $10.00 in Fun Arcade Money has two attractions of your choice: (go carts, bumper boats, mini golf, drop zone, XD dark ride or laser sign) choose a hot dog or slice of cheese pizza w/ drink price: $350 for $10 for participants additional conditions please contact us for our full terms &amp; terms. Each participant will receive: Five attraction passes of your
choice: (Go-Karts, Bumper Boats, Mini Golf, Drop Zone, IPhone House, XD Dark Ride or Laser Tag) $12.00 at Arcade Fun Money Price: $390 for 10 participants $39 for each additional participant terms and conditions, please contact us for full terms and conditions. Whether you're getting ready for an intimate holiday dinner, a cocktail hour zoom ing with
pals or a family fit for holiday photos, you'll need to add to your shopping list... Sometimes the most relaxing thing you can do is relax (and separate!) with a good book. After so much unexpected time spent at home this year, many of us have reconnected with our... As the old song goes, Christmas is coming and the goose is getting fat. But that doesn't
mean that you have to be one to cook goose, pork, turkey or whatever dish is... The main street is the heart of the bustling Downtown SC. While walking along a long stretch of blocks, you'll find it hard not to be in awe of architecture and history... As the old song goes, Christmas is coming and the goose is getting fat. But that doesn't mean that you have to
be one to cook goose, pork, turkey or whatever dish is... Yes, we know that travelling outside Columbia Metropolitan Airport is a breeze. From check-in to take-off, the experience will not wonder about the weary traveler or anxiety. The airport has... If we need a hearty dose of eid cheers, it is 2020. Although the calendar of events seems less fun than in
previous years, some annual signature... One of the many things we missed thanks to Covid-19, there are many (we can really go for a group hug about now) and live music. Colombia SC is the city that loves... Yes, we know that travelling outside Columbia Metropolitan Airport is a breeze. From check-in to take-off, the experience will not wonder about the
weary traveler or anxiety. The airport has... Whether you're getting ready for an intimate holiday dinner, cocktail hour zoom with pals or even fit For holiday photos, you have to add to your shopping list... We spent about 2 hours here and saw 3 things: (1) a video game arcade which was my favorite less (overly stimulating and noisy). (2) Fun House – which
was amazing and even suitable for 3-5 year old children. (3) Race track – the children were sitting next to their parents – a lot of fun. All in all, we had a great time, worth the money (the exception, again, is the corridors). The toilets were acceptable. Acceptable.
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